Introduction {#s0001}
============

Dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma (DC) is a highly malignant and extremely uncommon bone tumor, representing about 10% of all primary chondrosarcomas.[@cit0001] It is characterized by a high-grade bone sarcoma immediately adjacent to low-grade chondrosarcoma.[@cit0002] The classical histologic finding is a sharp demarcation between these two components.[@cit0003]

Until now, the optimal therapeutic scheme for DC is the complete surgical removal of tumor with a free margin. Unlike conventional chondrosarcoma, the therapeutic regimen of DC should be similar to that of osteosarcoma according to the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines.[@cit0004] However, the role and benefit of chemotherapy are still unclear. Even with these aggressive treatments, over the last decades, the 5-year overall survival was still less than 20%, with a high local recurrence rate.[@cit0003]

Due to limited treatment options available, the identification of potential prognostic factors is particularly important to patients and doctors. Currently, due to the rarity of the diagnosis, the prognostic factors are only confined to clinical pathological factors, such as age, size, location, pathologic fracture, metastasis at diagnosis, margin status, and dedifferentiated subtype.[@cit0005],[@cit0006] However, these factors are not quite optimal and lack accuracy in estimation. Therefore, there is an imperative need for a cost-effective and widely available marker that would help to generate individual therapy and follow--up schedules.

Recently, more and more evidence indicated the involvement of systemic inflammation in the development and prognosis of various types of malignant tumors. Specifically, an elevated neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio (NLR), as a biomarker of systemic immune inflammation response, has been discovered to be an independent prognostic factor in soft--tissue sarcoma,[@cit0007] lymphoma,[@cit0008] bone metastasis,[@cit0009] and gastrointestinal tract malignancies.[@cit0010] Regarding DC patients, the baseline C-reactive protein, T cell factor 1 protein, and chondrocytic phenotype were considered to have important prognostic value.[@cit0011]--[@cit0013] Furthermore, Nemecek et al suggested that baseline C-reactive protein was an independent predictor for overall survival in DC patients.[@cit0011] However, to the best of our knowledge, very limited research has been done regarding the effects of the preoperative NLR on the prognosis for DC patients. In the clinical practice, the NLR is easily measured from peripheral blood and is cost-effective, which might be beneficial in patient stratification and risk assessment if it could be used as a prognostic biomarker. Therefore, the purpose of our research was to investigate whether the preoperative NLR has predictive value for overall survival in DC patients.

Materials and Methods {#s0002}
=====================

Study Subjects {#s0002-s2001}
--------------

This retrospective study was approved by the local ethics committee of Shanghai Sixth People's Hospital (No.YS-2016-064), and was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of Declaration of Helsinki. The informed consent form was obtained from each patient before the study. We ensured the patient data were kept in confidentiality. All patients with confirmed DC were retrospectively reviewed from our medical histological record system between January 2008 and December 2015. The selected subjects meet the following inclusion criteria: 1) histologically confirmed DC, 2) available preoperative laboratory parameters and treatment scheme, 3) underwent surgical resection, 4) completed follow up information on both survival time and cause of death. Six subjects were excluded due to failure to collect complete clinical data including unknown tumor stage, unknown use of chemotherapy, and lack of follow-up information. Finally, a total of 23 patients were enrolled in the current study.

The clinical database of all patients was collected from our hospital electronic medical reports system including age, sex, location, surgical margin, tumor stage, differentiated subtype, adjuvant chemotherapy, and local recurrence. The tumor sites were categorized into axial bone (pelvis and spine) or extremities (upper extremities, lower extremities). The resection margin was classified on the basis of Enneking et al.[@cit0014] The tumor stage was defined by the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) criteria.[@cit0015]

All pathological samples were centrally reassessed by a pathologist who has extensive experience in bone tumors. The histological subtype of the dedifferentiated component was confirmed by immunohistochemistry. The absolute neutrophil and lymphocyte counts from peripheral blood were obtained 1--3 days before the first surgery. The followed-up examination of all patients was performed by telephone at regular intervals, such as 3-month intervals in 1 year, half year intervals in 2 years, and 12-month intervals thereafter. The end of follow-up was January 2018. The post-operative investigation included clinical examination and radiological analysis such as chest X-ray or CT for pulmonary metastasis and local MRI for recurrence.

Statistical Analysis {#s0002-s2002}
--------------------

The endpoint of this study was overall survival (OS), which was defined as the period between the date of diagnosis and death from any cause. We divided the preoperative NLR into two groups using ideal cut-off point. The baseline clinical pathological characteristics between two groups were compared using chi-square (*x*^2^) or Fisher's exact test. To reduce potential selection bias and adjust for the difference between two groups, the propensity score matching (1:1) was applied based on variables, including sex, location, metastasis at diagnosis, pathological fracture, chemotherapy, resection margins, local recurrence, AJCC tumor stage, and dedifferentiated subtype. Survival estimates between two groups were compared using Kaplan--Meier curves with the Log-rank test. The associations between prognostic factors and OS were assessed by the univariate and multivariate Cox regression model. The multivariate model was created by adjustment for co-variable that significantly associated with OS in univariate analysis. Hazard ratios (HRs) were presented with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). All statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS 26.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). *P*-value \< 0.05 was believed to indicate statistical significance.

Results {#s0003}
=======

The detailed clinical data and treatment scheme of all patients are summarized in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. In brief, 11 (47.8%) were females and 12 (52.2%) were males. The average age was 50.57 years (range: 32 to 73 years). Fourteen (60.9%) cases were in axial bone (13 pelvis, 1 spine) and 9 (39.1%) cases were in appendicular bone (3 femur, 2 humerus, 1 finger, 1 clavicle and 1 fibula). The dedifferentiated subtypes included osteosarcoma (n=19), malignant fibrous histiocytoma (n=3) and myofibroblastic sarcoma (n=1). Among the patients, 8 (34.8%) patients presented with distant metastasis at diagnosis. All patients underwent surgery, 17 patients (73.9%) achieved wide margin. Thirteen patients (56.5%) suffered from AJCC stage ш or Ⅳ disease at baseline. Eight (34.8%) patients underwent surgery with adjuvant chemotherapy, of them 2 patients receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy. The mean followed-up time was 16.57 months with ranging from 2 months to 67 months. The estimated survival for patients was 69.6% after 6 months, 39.1% after 1 year, and 17.4% after 5 years, respectively ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).Table 1Baseline Patient CharacteristicsCharacteristicsNumber of Patients, n (%)Age (years)50.57 (32--73)Sex Male12 (52.2) Female11 (47.8)Location Axial14 (60.9) Appendicular9 (39.1)Metastasis at diagnosis Yes8 (34.8) No15 (65.2)Pathological fracture Yes4 (17.4) No19 (82.6)Chemotherapy Yes8 (34.8) No15 (65.2)Resection margin Wide17 (73.9) marginal6 (25.1)Local recurrence Yes8 (34.8) No15 (65.2)AJCC tumour stage Stage I0 (0) Stage II10 (43.5) Stage ш6 (26.1) Stage IV7 (30.4)Dedifferentiated subtype Osteosarcoma19 (82.6) Myofibroblastic sarcoma1 (4.3) Malignant fibrous histiocytoma3 (13) Figure 1Kaplan--Meier curve for overall survival in dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma patients.

The average neutrophil count, lymphocyte count, and NLR at baseline were 5.63x10^9^/L (SD 3.38, range 2.0--16.8 x10^9^/L), 1.52x10^9^/L (SD 0.52, range 0.5--2.9 x10^9^/L), and 4.35 (SD 4.05, range 1.3--20.6), respectively. According to the receiver operating curve (ROC) analysis, the cut--off point of the NLR was 3.11 (AUC: 0.85, 95% CI 0.67--1.00, p = 0.012). Consequently, we separated all patients into two groups: low NLR (\<3.11) and high NLR (≥3.11). Ten patients (43.48%) were categorized as low NLR and 13 patients (56.52%) as high NLR. Meanwhile, we compared the difference in baseline clinical pathological characteristics between high NLR and low NLR group. For the whole cohort, more patients with advanced AJCC tumor stage (ш-Ⅳ) were observed in high NLR group (p = 0.024). In terms of chemotherapy, patients who received chemotherapy were more often seen in high NLR group (p = 0.029). No significant differences were found in sex, tumor site, surgical margin, metastasis at diagnosis, pathological fracture, local recurrence, and dedifferentiated subtype between the two groups. After we applied the propensity score matching to reduce potential selection bias, the two groups were well balanced in the baseline characters ([Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Comparison of the Baseline Characters of Patients with Dedifferentiated Chondrosarcoma Between the NLR≥3.11 and NLR\<3.11 Group Before and After Propensity Score MatchingCharacteristicsEntire cohort*P* valuePropensity score matched cohort*P* valueNLR\<3.11(n=10)NLR≥ 3.11(n=13)NLR\<3.11(n=6)NLR≥3.11(n=6)Sex Female560.850221.000 Male5744Location Appendicular630.072420.567 Axial41024Metastasis at diagnosis No870.192541.000 Yes2612Pathological fracture No8110.772431.000 Yes2201Chemotherapy No960.029**\***551.000 Yes1711Resection margins Wide980.123651.000 Marginal1501Local recurrence No780.673431.000 Yes3523AJCC tumour stage Stage I--II730.024**\***331.000 Stage ш--IV31033Dedifferentiated subtype Osteosarcoma9100.155551.000 Others1311[^2]

Before propensity score matching, the mean overall survival time was 10.46 months for patients with high NLR and 43.80 months for low NLR. Patients with high NLR had a worse OS than those of low NLR (log-rank, p = 0.003, [Figure 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). After propensity score matching, high NLR was also correlated with a poor OS. The 5-year overall survival in high NLR group was lower than that in the low NLR group (log-rank, p = 0.030, [Figure 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Overall survival stratified by preoperative NLR (≥ 3.11 and \<3.11) before and after PSM. (**A**). Overall survival in two groups before PSM. (**B**). Overall survival in two groups after PSM. PSM. Propensity Score Matching.

Our results showed the NLR was significantly different between early tumor and advanced stage (p=0.024). Compared to low AJCC stage (Ⅰ-Ⅱ), the value of NLR was significantly higher in patients with advanced stage (ш-Ⅳ) (mean: 5.19 vs 3.27, p=0.024). However, as to distant metastasis at diagnosis, NLR did not reach significant difference between the patients with and without distant metastasis at diagnosis (mean: 4.42 vs 4.24, p=0.192). Our further analysis also showed that the high NLR was significantly associated with advanced tumor stage of DC (I/II vs ш/IV) (OR, 7.8, 95% CI, 1.1--33.2). In the entire cohort, due to limited sample size, we divided all patients into two groups: low AJCC stage (Ⅰ-Ⅱ) and advanced AJCC stage (ш-Ⅳ).

For survival analysis, in the entire cohort, univariate analysis showed that the association between high NLR and poor OS was significant (HR 4.62, 95% CI 1.48--14.34, p = 0.008). In addition, primary axial location (HR 3.43, 95% CI 1.10--10.67, p = 0.033), marginal surgical resection (HR 4.52, 95% CI 1.46--13.95, p = 0.009), metastasis at diagnosis (HR 6.32, 95% CI 1.8--21.99, p = 0.004), and advanced AJCC tumor stage (ш-Ⅳ) (HR 4.41, 95% CI 1.30--13.16, p = 0.016) were also significantly associated with poor OS. However, other parameters such as chemotherapy, local recurrence, pathological fracture, and dedifferentiated subtype did not correlate with poor OS ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3The Univariate Analysis of the Associations Between Prognostic Factors and Overall SurvivalParameterHR (95% CI)*HR P*-valueLog-Rank *P*-valueSex0.066 Female1 (referent)0.084 Male2.59 (0.88--7.66)Location0.021**\*** Appendicular1 (referent)0.033**\*** Axial3.43 (1.10--10.67)Metastasis at diagnosis0.001**\*** No1 (referent)0.004**\*** Yes6.32 (1.80--21.99)Pathological fracture0.296 No1 (referent)0.316 Yes1.91 (0.53--6.82)Chemotherapy0.565 No1 (referent)0.570 Yes1.31 (0.50--3.47)Resection margins0.003**\*** Wide1 (referent)0.009**\*** Marginal4.52 (1.46--13.95)Local recurrence0.864 No1 (referent)0.867 Yes1.81 (0.40--2.90)AJCC tumour stage0.008**\*** Stage I--II1 (referent)0.016**\*** Stage ш-Ⅳ4.14 (1.30--13.16)Dedifferentiated subtype0.803 Osteosarcoma1 (referent)0. 807 Others1.17 (0.33--4.14)NLR0.003**\*** \<3.111 (referent)0.008**\*** ≥3.114.62 (1.48--14.34)[^3]

To identify whether the high NLR is an independent predictor of OS, we adjusted for co-variate including tumor primary location, initial metastasis status, surgical margin, and AJCC tumor stage. The results indicated that high NLR was an independent predictor of poor OS among DC patients with surgery (HR 4.01, 95% CI 1.12--14.26, p = 0.032) ([Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Multivariate Cox Analysis Regarding Overall SurvivalParameterHR95% CI*P*- valueLocation Appendicular1 (referent)0.661 Axial1.340.36--4.99Metastasis at diagnosis No1 (referent)0.028**\*** Yes4.591.18--17.86AJCC tumour stage Stage I--II1 (referent)0.580 Stage ш-Ⅳ1.480.36--6.01Resection margins Wide1 (referent)0.171 Marginal2.370.68--8.16NLR \<3.111 (referent)0.032**\*** ≥3.114.011.12--14.26[^4]

Discussion {#s0004}
==========

In this study, we found that preoperative NLR greater than or equal to 3.11 was strongly associated with poor clinical outcome, suggesting NLR may serve as an independent prognostic biomarker for OS in DC patients. Moreover, we further confirmed adjuvant chemotherapy did not improve overall survival for DC patients with surgery.

Over the last few years, increasing evidence showed that the systemic inflammation was closely associated with tumor biological behavior and metastasis. Inflammatory cells and tumor cells acted upon each other directly or indirectly in the tumor micro-environment. Increased leukocytes, as response to inflammatory, resulted in the unregulated proliferation, transformation, and transplantation of tumor cells by inhibiting cell apoptosis or senescence, DNA mutation, and development of angiogenesis.[@cit0016] The association between high NLR and unfavorable clinical outcomes in various types of malignant tumors had been reported. JK Pine et al suggested elevated NLR could serve as an independent predictor for OS and tumor aggressive phenotype in colorectal cancer.[@cit0017] In soft-tissue sarcoma study, Szkandera J et al showed patients with increased pre-operative NLR in the peripheral blood had worse clinical outcome.[@cit0007],[@cit0018] Similarly, tumor localized progression and metastatic relapse also associated with increased NLR.[@cit0019] Moreover, in osteosarcoma patients, Xia WK et al showed high NLR was a significant association with advanced tumor stage at diagnosis.[@cit0020] Our results showed that high NLR was associated with poor OS in the entire and the propensity score matched patients. Multivariable Cox regression analysis of the entire cohort showed that high NLR could independently predict poor overall survival, which was consistent with previously published data.[@cit0021] In addition, our results were also in line with recently finding that the elevated baseline C-reactive protein was an independent poor predictor in DC patients.[@cit0011] C-reactive protein was also identified as a biomarker of inflammation response. However, in contrast to C-reactive protein, the NLR is more cost-effective and is widely available in routine peripheral blood tests.

Although NLR was considered as a prognostic biomarker in different types of malignant neoplasm, the exact mechanism underlying these findings remains unclear. Some possible reasons have been postulated. First, an elevated NLR may break the balance between pre-tumor inflammation status and anti-tumor immune activity. Previous studies have reported that secreted various cytokines, chemokines, and inflammation proteins by tumor cells were capable of activating and recruiting neutrophils from the peripheral blood to the tumor environment. In turn, neutrophils have been discovered to mediate angiogenesis and tissue invasion by releasing matrix metalloproteinase and other pre-inflammation factors, which promotes tumor progression and metastasis.[@cit0022],[@cit0023] Moreover, neutrophils have been identified to be potent promoters in tumor development by facilitating genomic instability and accelerating tumor micro-spread, thereby promoting aggressive tumor behavior.[@cit0016] Furthermore, a high number of neutrophils impair the tumor immune microenvironment. Previous studies have shown that neutrophils may activate T cell functions by producing ROS, NO, and arginase.[@cit0016] In addition, lymphocytes were also identified as a marker of cancer immune surveillance. Previous studies have reported that increased lymphocyte count in tumor stroma was related to better prognosis in some types of cancers,[@cit0024] which suggested that enhanced tumor-related immune response may control some premalignant lesion thereby caused tumor regression and improved prognosis. Thus, a reduced number of lymphocytes may be incapable of inhibiting the proliferation and migration of tumor cells. Taken together, a high NLR represents a shift in the balance of tumor homeostasis and thus results in a poor survival rate.

In this study, osteosarcoma component was the main dedifferentiated subtype of DC (82.6%). Previously published data have shown tumor aggressive behavior was determined by histopathologic subtype of dedifferentiated component.[@cit0025] However, no convincing evidence has been found that adjuvant chemotherapy would improve clinical outcomes and control metastases for DC. In our present study, no significant difference in OS was found for patients with adjuvant chemotherapy after surgery or not (median: 9 months versus 8 months), which was in accordance with previous results.[@cit0026] Some studies also reported that there was no obvious tumor necrosis after neoadjuvant chemotherapy.[@cit0027] The underlying mechanisms were still unclear. A possible explanation may be attributed to the mesenchymal stem and progenitor cell, which expressing abundant extracellular matrix and neovascularization in tumors.[@cit0028] In addition, the p-glycoprotein and multidrug resistance protein1 (MDR1) overexpression in chondrosarcoma may be an important mechanism of resistance to adjuvant chemotherapy.[@cit0029],[@cit0030]

In line with the results from Strotman PK et al,[@cit0003] our findings also showed that axial location, surgical margin, metastasis at diagnosis, and advanced AJCC tumor stage was associated with increased mortality risk. Malchenko S et al found that over 90% of DC patients developed pulmonary metastases within several months of the initial diagnosis.[@cit0031] Metastasis suggests advanced AJCC tumor stage. Therefore, low-dose chest CT should be recommended as an indispensable tool for monitoring pulmonary metastases. To date, the cause of the high incidence of lung metastases in DC patients is still unclear. It may attribute to stem-like cells differentiation disorder in the process of tumor development.[@cit0032]

There were several limitations to the current study. First, the retrospective review with a small sample size is our main limitation, which may result in biased estimates of association. However, our preliminary findings from such a small sample size may help generate a hypothesis for testing or validation in future large prospective studies via consortia or multi-centers. Second, the pre-operative peripheral blood NLR may be influenced by unknown factors other than inflammation. Third, the prognostic factors for disease-free survival were not investigated due to the limited sample size. Fourth, we have no data available on the patients without surgery for analysis regarding the effect of NLR on overall survival for DC patients. Despite these limitations, we still carefully speculate that a high pre-treatment NLR is a potential prognosis biomarker in DC patients who underwent surgical removal.

Conclusion {#s0005}
==========

In conclusion, we determined that an elevated preoperative peripheral blood NLR may independently predict overall survival in DC patients. A prospective study with large sample size is warranted. Moreover, we further confirmed that adjuvant chemotherapy could not improve the clinical outcomes in DC patients with surgery.
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